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Valley Loyalty 
The situation created in the Lower Rio Grande 

Galley as a result of heavy shipments of California 
potatoes into this section and the collapse of the local 
market for \ alley potatoes is one that demands the 
serious consideration of every individual who is sin- 
cerely interested in the Valley's future. 

Valley potato growers lost thousands of dollars 
when the eastern markets collapsed at the peak of the 
shipping season and there is no indication that eastern 
cr northern markets will recover. Scores of carloads 
of Valley potatoes were placed in storage, and the 
growers were confident that local consumption would 
take care of at least part of the production and thereby 
reduce to some extent their losses. 

But the Valley consumers, evidently without real- 
izing th* damage to one cf the Valley's principal in- 
dustries, have persisted in buying the Canifornia prod- 
uct, paying a premium of 1 to 1 1-22 cents per pound, 
and the local market for the Valley potatoes has prac- 
tically disappeared. 

The retailers and commission firms are in no way 
responsible for this situation. They state that the 
consumers are demanding the white potatoes of Cali- 
fornia in preference to the red potatoes of the Valley, 
though the latter are superior in practically all re- 

ap .-eta. 

The same situation has arisen in connection with 
the Valley lemon crop. Hundreds of consumers de- 
mand the artificially colored lemons of California, 
which are treated with sulphur to give them the bril- 
liant yellow the trade demands. Valley green lemons, 
which do not “stand up" under the sulphur treatment, 
go begging on the market, though practically all users 

assert they are superior in every respect to the sul- 
phur-colored product of California. 

There are also many consumers who never think to 
demand Valley canned vegetables when purchasing 
their supplies, and some even demand products of 
Maryland, Wisconsin or Missouri canneries. The great I 

majority of Valley housewives know- that the products 
of Valley canneries have no peer, hut they merely I 
neglect to order the Valley pro'duct. A« a result scores 

of carloads of foodstuffs of various kinds arp shipped 
into the Valley and sold in competition to Valley grown ! 
or manufactured products. 

If the Lower Rio Grande Valley is to develop its] 
agriculture and industries the lesson of patronizing] 
home industries must be thoroughly learned. Califor- 
nia will not permit citrus fruit from other states oi | 
their local markets. Gnliforn-nns are loyal to their j 
state, and its Industrie n-<i Valley-grown potatoes or I 
vegetables receive a very cool reception whenever an | 
effort i« made to invade the California markets. As' 
a result of this co-operation between the consumers 

and growers California has c tabli. he.] excellent local! 
markets, and the system re *jlts in the distribution »f i 
millions of dollars annually among Oil forum grower-, j 
every dollar of which aid in development of the state'; 
resources. 

It is a duty the Valley people owe the Valley to de- 
mand Valley vegetables, fruits or other products. Ev- 
ery dollar expended for California potatoes nutans a' 
loss to the Valley and bigger hank accounts for Cali- 
fornia. There is no logical excu*o for ;uch a situation ! 
snd the people of the Valley eh««uld < th:' it is cor- 

rected without undue delay. 

The Tariff In Politics 

fhat the tariff, which ha- served n.> a football for 

•spiring politicians for over sixty years, will again ! 
perform its usual functions in the campaign has been ! 
demonstrated from Texas to Dakota and from New 
York to the Pacific. Wherever politicians are heard 
their voices are raised in protest or promise, each out- 

lining his tariff platform to conform with the special 
interests of those whose votcj he desires to secure. 

The tariff issue has served politicians and dema- 
gogues for over half n century. It is an issue little 
understood by the average voter, and hundreds >f 

politicians hate ridden into office by making tariff 
promises which they were never able to fulfill and 
which they knew at the time could not be fulfilled. 

The great majority of voters lose sight of the fact 
that the tariff is designed for the entire nation and 
not ore particular section. Ary candidate who asserts 
that he can secure protection for certain specified in- 
dustries or commodities realties that he is making a 

promise extremely difficult to fulfill. Every tariff 
measure has been the result of compromises, and the-c 
is nothing to indicate that the tariff bills of the fu- 
ture will not be framed the same way. 

Throughout the t'nited States there are now hun- 
dreds of aspirants for congressional honors who are 

stumping the districts they aspire to represent and in- 
forming the voter* that they will take care of tariff 
needs of their respective district*. In the eastern in- 
dustrial centers they are promising a greater measure 

of protection for industries; in the agricultural sec- 

tions it is higher rates on agricultural products. They 
seek to appeal to the voters upon the basis that the 
individual tariff needs of their respective districts will 
be made the paramount issue in the next congress, pro- 
viding they are honored with the authority to repre- 
sent them. 

From the leginning of tariff history, the tariff is 

an issue has been used by demagogues itnd politicians 
in efforts to arouse sectional differences for the.r 
personal oggranditement and to further their political 
ambitions. In the final analysis those who make ex- 

travagant promises in connection with proposed tariff 
rates are almost invariably shown up as demagogues 
who re incapable of delivering the goods. 

The next session of congress will fr.me a new tariff 
law-. If the democrats are in poser they will seek tv 

equalize the protection accorded industry and agricul- 
ture. If the republicans are in power few radical 
changes may be expected. But the voters should bear 

# 
# 

In mind that whatever changes are made well be the 
results of compromises, and that no amateur in tariff* 
making will have either the influence or votes neces- 

sary to gain his point. This will be particularly true 

jpf the congres sman who refuses to be bound by his I 

ftv 

party caucus or upon whom the party leaders cannot 

depend when the test comes. 

The mere fact that a candidate states he will en- 

deavor to secure protection for certain interests does 
not necessarily mean he will secure it. Tho congres- 
sional amateur has about as much chanca in a tariff 
battle as a pigeon among eagles and the astute voter, 

who is not swayed by oratory and promises, realises 
that when the tariff battle is on it is the congressman 
of experience and prestige who can best protect the 
interests of his district. 

~~1X NEW YORK 
During the hot weather I have been living alone in 

a small apartment in Twelfth street, while my family 
is summering in Minnesota. I have not lived In down- 
town New York for a good many years and the novel- 

ty of the existence is a vacation in itself. 
There is a high-grade speakeasy within sight of my 

front windows. It is one of those "exclusive" places. 
Moaning that some people actually are excluded, 
though 1 do not know why. 

There are plenty of places where liquor is sold 
openly in New York, with meals, where no pretense of 
exclusiveness is made. High class restaurants, with 
wide-swingirg doors opening upon Fifty-fifth street, 
serve anything you call for, without any preliminary 
inquiry into your pedigree. 

Hut there is a certain chic note about the exclu ive 
speakeasy. You ring a bell and someone comes to the 
door and looks jou over. At the one observed from 
my front window no cards are issued. Unless the man 

at the door knows you or knows someone who is witn 
you. you are not permitted to enter. 

Hut that doorman has a wider acquaintance than 
Henry Ford. From 10 o'clock at night until the early 
morning hours, fashionably attired folk swarm into 
the place. The dining room, where excellent meals are 

served, is crowded, and there is a small bar for those 
who like the feel of the old-time atmosphere. 

• • • • 

There are many such elegant speakeasies in the 
downtown area, and they ail do a good business. 1 
have never heard any complaint of the quality of their 
goods. There is never any fighting or riotous behavior, 
so far as 1 have heard. 

Anyone who has any acquaintance in the Broadway 
fellowship receives cards through the mail signed and 
counter-signed and decorated with stars to indicate the 
recipient’s standing. These are cards of admission to 
various exclusive speakeasies. And the fellow who 
gets the card usually feels flattered by such attention, 
and feels it incumbent upon him to go and spend some 

money now and then at the place so honoring him. 
• • • • 

There is something interesting in this game of ex- 
clusiveness. It seems silly to talk about an exclusive 
department store. VN hy should a department store ex- 
clude anyhodj ? And of course it doesn't. But the 
biggest fifth avenue department store spends a great 
deal of money creating an atmosphere of exclusive- 
ness. It is built like a g • •rnment office or a great 
library. No name appears anywhere on it. and you are 

supposed to be awed by the doormen in livery and the 
floorwalkers disguised as capitalists in morning clothes 
or afternooh clothes and diplomatic smile. But of 
course nobody is excluded, and a Harlem watchman 
can go in and buy if he has the money. But we are i 

queer race of beings, and we like to pay for what w-* 

like to believe is exclusiveness, even in our saloons. 

ANOTHER ATTACK ON POWER MONOPOLY 
By GEORGE W. NORRIS 
Senator From Nebraka. 

Mieorgc William Norris was born on n farm in 
Sandu ky county, Ohio, in 18111. He worked for 
farmers in summer and attended school in winter 
Afterwards he taught school to earn means to at- 

tain a higher education. Norris studied law and 
was admitted to the bar in 1882. In 18S.1 he moved 
to Nebraska. He was prosecuting attorney for 

three term* and judge of the Fourteenth Nebraska 

district from ItDS to UK2. Norris was a member 

of the Fifty-eighth to Sixty-seci#id congress and 
was elected United States senator from Nebraska 
in KU2. He has been re-clcctcd twice to thp same 

post). 

V. e arc confronted wun a practical demonstration 

of the power of monopoly. 
It was sufficiently pewerful to compel both of the 

great politics! parties to remain silent upon the great 
fundamental political it *uc now- before the countrv 

for solution. 
We are living in the dawn of an electric age. Elec- 

tricity is becoming as common in the homes as water. 

It is now even a practical necessity of modern life, '.t 
not only enters into every home, but it pervndes the 

world of business and all it < ram;fications. Not only 
the fireside, bu*. the counting house depends for its 

success upon a supply of th: unreen but powerf it 
element. 

This necessity of human progress and happiness N 

monopolized by the power trust, the greatest monopoly 
that was ever put together by the ingenuity of man. 

It monopolizes the natural resources of the country 
from the little brook thnt trickles down the mountain- 
side to the coni that God planted in the bowels of the 
earth. W ith its sinister nod selfish motives it has in- 

vaded the public schools; it has contaminated rolloge* 
and the universities; it ha- bribed and controlled legis- 
latures and public officials. 

It has bought seats in the United States senate; 
it has attempted to control the minister in the pulpit; 
it has bribed the public press; it has not forgotten 
the women’s clubs. Boy Scouts. Kiwania and Rota.-y 
societies, and has undertaken to blacken the character 
and question the patriotism of every citizen end of 
every organization that has dared to interfere with ir■* 

program. It has spent millions of money to control 
public sentiment in its favor. 

It hr.s done all these thing* by secret, underhanded, 
dishonorable and unpatriotic methods. It was suffi- 
ciently powerful to prevent the great republican party 
from putting in its platform any word of condemna- 
tion. Its emissaries went from that convention to 
Houston and compelled that great political organiza- 
tion, in it* platform to remain silent on this—the most 
important question now before the American people. 

There arc indications now thnt the leaders of those 
great political parties have entered into a gentleman s 

agreement by which nothing shall be said or done -n 

th" campaign to interfere with the continued grip and 
control of this trust, and that anyone who violates anv 

such silent understanding shall be denounced ns n 

“mud-slinger” as n Bolshevik and as an all-around ?n- 

cmy of civilized society. 

Every man has moments of vindictiveness when he 
wishes he were a king, or a truck-driver.—Fan Francis- 
co Chronicle. 

The socialist party would not confess to a faith n 
Santa Claus, but it still goes on nominating candi- 
dates.—San Diego Union. 

Mr. Kellogg is .-aid to be a likely candidate for the 
Nobel Peace Prize. We judge Sandmo isn't on the ] 
jury *»f award.—Dallas New*, 

% 

ANOTHER PEDESTRIAN GETS A 'LIFT’ 

! 
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! 41 ▲ 1 n Romance M awa sioux 

MAKE-JP co^s scffg! 

She crossed the stage with Mort Goldstein and Sir Henry. 
< nAri r.u a\ il 

Ballard was not to bianir. It was 

a subject he gloried in talking about. 
That he was giving dangerous ad- 
vice to a young girl did nut enter his 
mind. 

He talked on for several momenta, 
and wound up with a laugh. 

"This is getting to be a monologue. 
Now you say something." 

Janet did not want him to stop 
talking. She wanted to hear more. 
It was all vo new and interesting. 

"Why h::ve you never married?" 
she asked, suddenly. 

He straightened up rnd looked 
serious, ins voice carried conviction. 

“Never fear, my dear! I shall 
never marry. I in not n marrying 
man. 1 know that. No matter what 
happens, I II never marry.'* 
laugh. 

"Ob, listen to the old women hater! 
I’ll bet you will." 

"Indeed I won't. I would make a 

woman very miserable. For i ant 
not the type to settle down.” 

"Do you mean you could never be 
true to one woman?" 

"Mercy, no! I just can't entertain 
the thought of marriage. There are 
born hn.nelors, you know. And I am 
one of them.” 

Hr looked at his watch. 
"Why, it's ten-thirty. How the 

time haa flown. 1 must go very 
soon." 

Ballard looked over at the piano. 
"I've never heard you play and 

sing—but I know you can.’ Will 
you ?” 

Without the usual apologies he had 
always heard girla make before they 
sat down to entertain, she crossed 
to the piano. 

“What would you like—your favor- 
ite song?” 

"I have many favorites.” He set- 
tled back on the divan and rlosed his 
eyes. "But I think I want to hear 
•The Rosary’ tonight.” 

Janet—her henrt full of love, threw 
back her blaek head and sang: 

"The Hpurs I spent with thee, 
dear heart. 

Are as a string of pearls to me.” 
She sang a* though inspired—feel- 

ing every word as though she were 

speaking it to him. As though they 
two were alone in the world. 

Ballard sat immovable. He was 
stunned with the beauty of her voice. 
H<* had not dreamed that shp could 
sing like that. She sang the last 
few words with a rush of feeling, 
and when she had finished there was 
a tear on her cheek. 

He sat up on the di\an a .moment, 
then crossed to her. Without a word 
he hent and kissed the little tear, 
and his voiee was husky. 

“God, Janet, you are wonderful. 
You have a gift from the gods.” 

She longed to tal'e his he:-d be- 
tween her hands ar.tl kiss him. But 
she putted his cheek as she would a 

brother, and tried to hide her con- 

fusion. 
“f’nj glad you like it. Shall I sing 

more for you?” 
He did not trust himself to bear 

her sing like that again. With a 

promise that he would come up some 

evening aoon and she should play for 
him for hours, he grabbed his hat 
from the table and hurried out. 

Janet wes surprised—and a little 
hurt. But the kiaa had betrayed him. 
She knew he had gone because he 
did not trust himself with her. With 
a wise little smile she undressed and 
climbed into bed. humming happily. ! 

Her mind was made up. She would 
have Ballard Riley at any sacrifice. 
To her at that moment nothing else 
in the world mattered. Gambling 
with her own future, if necessary, 
meant nothing in comparison with 
the thought of what it would mean to 
her to be loved by such a man. 

A new world opened to Janet the 
next day. At noon Sir Henry called. 
He wanted her to meet him up town 
at 2 o’clock. They were to meet Mart 
Goldstein, the producer. 

Janet had never been so excited in 
her life. Perhaps her chance had 
come—and so soon. She bathed and 
dressed in the rose outfit with me- 
ticulous care, winding end unwinding 
her hair until it gleamed. ehe vo-j 
canted the entire time. «o that her 
voice would be in perfect shape if 
she should have to sing. 

Sir Henrv met her in th» lobby of 
the Firty-fourth street theater. He 

whs hu smiles,. and toon ner arm 

proudly, us he led her to tne street 

nnd back stage. 
“Jove, child, you arc the loveliest 

thing in this town. I feel like a 

youngster again, waging beside you." 
Janet giggled happily. '1 here whs 

something ver >mce about the kind 
old Englishman—something fatherly. 
She had more confidence in him than 
anyone she had met in New York, 
aside from Ballard Kiley. 

lie explained, as they waited at 

the stago door: 
“This is really very exciting, Janet. 

Goldstein is trying out for his new 

revue today, and I caught him just 
at the right time. I laid it on pretty 
thick about you. and he says if'I’m 
not calfy, and you really are as 

clever as 1 say, he h;;s a bit for you. 
Of course, we wouldn't let you start 
in the chorus, with your looks and 
talent -even as a stepping stone.” 

“Now, now” Janet laughed, "you 
mustn't spoil me like that. Every- 
body has to have her start. I am 

willing to stzrt in the chorus.” 
But he was firm. 
“No, not you. It isn’t necessary.” 
Janet's knees were shaking as they 

had shaken the day she rame to New 
York. She was keyed up with ex- 

citement, until her eye sparkled like 
twin diamonds and her cheeks were 

pink ns roses. Sir Henry could n<>t 

keeps his eyes off her. 
“Jove, how proud I would be to 

have a daughter like you, Janet,” he 
told her, os he watched the color 
come and go in her peach bloom 
checks. 

Janet smiled and put her h;:nd on 

his arm. 

“Do you know whet I like about 
you. Sir Henry? You ore not a 

cradle robber.” 
He guffawed. 
“I get you. Y'ou mean, instead of 

I trying to make love to you I show 
ii fatherly interest.” He sobered. 

I “Well, I never have gone in for the 
idea of trying to make a young girl 
fall for n-.e. I like to keep their 
friendship. So I• treat them ns 1 

would like others to treat a daugh- 
ter of my own if I had one.” 

Janet remembered Flavia. and 
r.slted him if he had heard of the 
trouble. Sir Henry shook his head 
in a hopeless gesture and smiled. 

“Thnt'i! blow over. She’ll come 

around, all right, and he ashamed of 
herself. I know Flavia and her jeal- 
ous outbursts. She'd he better off 
if she got rid of that rotter, any- 
way.” 

At that moment Mort Co!dstf?n 
appeared. His eyes lit when he saw 

Janet. Without waiting to be pre- 
rented. he he'd out his hand. 

“By golly. Sir Henry, she’s as pret- 
ty as you said, anvway! Come on in 
to the stage.” 

i i he nls.ee was rrowded with girls— 
all sizes and shapes. Janet felt a 

triile self-conscious as she crossed 
the stage with Goldstein and Sir 
Henry. All eyes were upon them. 
She rould hear a sort of buzzing 
sound «s though they were nil talk- 
ing and pointing her out. 

(To Be Continued) 

70 Cars Citrus 
Signed For New 
San Benito Plant 

FAN BENITO. July 20.—A total of 
8.870 hearing citrus trees in the San 
Benito territory, and 14.000 young 
trees have been signed up to mar- 

ket their yield through the proposed 
branch packing house of the Texas 
Citrus Fruit Growers’ Exchange 
here, and the plant is now consider- 
ed ns assured. 

The plant here will rn«t approxi- 
mately 8100.000. and the site has al- 
ready been secured. 

F. C. Whittlesey, field manager 
for the exchange, and John C. Pllott, 
chairman of a committee of farm- 
ers working on the matter In the 
San Benito territory, reported this 
week that they have signed the num- 
ber of trees mentioned, or enough 
to assure approximately 70 carloads 
of citrus next year, and that they 
have not seen half the growers in 
the San Benito section. 

ST. PAUL—Mrs. Jewell SchutiUH 
has begun a campaign to prevent em- 

ployment of married women by the 
state when husbands are capable of 
supporting them. 

t 

Th® Grab Bag 

an-V MJP 
» 

Who am 1? With what movement 
am I connected? What office do I 
hold? 

Who wr* the German ambassador 
to the United States before America’s 
entry into the World war? 

What trees are considered the 
largest in the world? 

Name the state in which the 
greater part of Yellowstone National 
Park is situated? 

“Against thee, thee only, have I 
sinned, and done this evil in thy 
sight; that thou mightest he justified 
when thou spoakest. and be clear 
when thou judgest.”—Where does 
this passage appear in the Bible? 

Today In the Past 
On this date, in IThl. Lafayette en- 

camped at Malvera Hill, Ya. 

Today’s Horoscope 
Persons born under this sign are 

quiet and secretive in manenr and 
not always fair with themselves or 
others. They are shrewd thinkers 
however and carry people with them 
while they are under their influence. 

JIMMY JAMS 

SHOCKS/ IT'S STA«TiMl To 
Cain —An* hafta _ 

.Owe UNDER "TO KEEP 
GETTUH* weT-J 

^TTnjfCb^fwfl 

vtr/" m l-v/gp 
A Daily Thought 

“We have enough religion to make 
us hate, but not enough to make us 
love one another.”—Swift. 

Answers to Foregoing Questions 
1. John L. Lewis; the labor move- 

ment; president United Mine Work- 
ers of America. 

2. Count von Bernstorff. 
3. The sequoias, of California. 
4. Wyoming. 
6. Psalms li, 4. 

BUENOS AIRES (A*—A float fni 
seaplanes, recently authorised by the 
government, will be moored in the 
outer hnrbor here. 

Would you pay 
50 cents for a half-pint of any liquid 
insect-killer — wlien you get twice as 

much If Pack Flag —the deadliest made 

—for only J5 cents a />#lf pint! [Ifloney 
buck if not absolutely satisfied • • • • } 

o mi, nr.u* 

BLACK FLAG 
Rlnt-L rise romf» la »tra ftrai-I.iqaK and Paadtr. Boh art 

•»rt drnih la UiM, riMqailoa, raarhrt, nau, hrd-hagi, Bra a, cMa 

The 

Pittsburg 
Water Heater 
on Easy Terms 

Sold on Very 
EASY TERMS 

Rio Grande Valley Gas Co, 
“COOK WITH GAS” 

Act o»* from Western Onion — Brownsville 


